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A family estate spanning four generations, the “clos de la Hurvaniere” lies in 
the heart of the Pays d’Auge. Planted on flint clay covered with fine, silty soil, 
the Groult’s 65 acres of orchards yield 50 varieties of apples which are either 
sweet, bitter-sweet or acidic.
A separate cellar has been built and dedicated to each generation of the 
family, giving a feeling of continuity, consistency and quality when touring 
the estate.

 
Tasting notes from Jean Roger Groult:
3 years Reserve: Pale colour with a pronounced apple aroma, this young Calvados is appreciated for its great freshness.
8 years old: golden yellow, slightly woody, this Calvados is for the true Connoisseurs who like their Calvados really 
applely and not too woody. Entry is green apple-like, mid-palate is like a baked apple tart with a little spice.
12 years old: intense yellow-gold and slightly amber color, the floral bouquet of this Calvados is extremely complex ;  it’s 
appreciated for its length on the palate and its harmonious nose.
Venerable: an orangey copper color with intense reflections and spicy notes, this full bodied but subtle Calvados is the 
perfect balance between the freshness of the apple and the wood ageing.
Age d’Or / X.O: Originating from the cellar of my father Roger Groult, this product offers a myriad of complex flavors ; 
its long finish is silky, rich and vibrant.
Doyen d’Age: made by my grand-father Leon Groult, this Calvados is extremely jammy with vanilla notes ; in the mouth, 
it’s very round, with intense flavors of cooked apples.

 
What the reviews say...
Reserve:
- Concours Agricole General, France: Gold Medal

8 years old:
- Ultimate Spirits Challenge 2010:
   Ultimate Recommendation / 95 points / Highest score
- Spirit Journal 2009: 4 stars / Highly Recommended
 
D-Day Calvados (6 yr old) :
- One of the smoother calvados I’ve had.  A fine sipping brandy that 
is deserving of special celebrations.  Perfect as a finishing touch to a 
French meal.  Blair Frodelius - Good Spirit News Rating: A
 
12 years old:
- Ultimate Spirit Challenge - Finalist, 93 points!

Venerable:
- Cigar & Spirits Magazine - 94 points!
Spirit Journal: “...flavors of oaky vanilla, baked
apple, and dark caramel impress the taste buds.
 
Age d’Or:
- Wine Enthusiast 2007: Top 10 Best Calvados
- Wine Enthusiast 2001: Suberp
- Spirit Journal: “...luxurious flavors of pepper, ripe apple,
pear, and pastry ; long, appley sweet and honeyed finish...;
a gorgeous Calvados”
 
Doyen d’Age:
- Wine Enthusiast: Top 50 Best Spirits of the year 2000
- Wine Enthusiast: 94 point / Superb
- Food & Wine: Spirit of the Year Award

“Roger Groult, the uncrowned king of 
artisanal Calvados.” - New York Times


